
art.nr.      3848H 

year        2008 

size         120 x 50 x 170 cm

material        scrapwood / inside RAL 7039

 

     

   

DARK WASTE CABINET IN SCRAPWOOD





art nr         3842H   

year        2009

size         99 x 100 x 59 (42) cm

material        scrapwood / velours

       

DARK WASTE ARMCHAIR HIGH GLOSS A pile of old boards formed the inspiration for this sofa 
and armchair. When we bought the house in France, that is, the ruins of a mill and annexes, all kinds of rotten doors and 
shutters were lying amidst the overgrown rubble. We removed the wood and stacked it on slats to dry it out. The boards 
were full of bugs, holes and mould. Our boys, who have seen it all, called me mad for wanting to use it to make furniture. 
The ultimate result is very unusual, especially due to the texture under the thick layer of clear varnish. The rotten wood 
now returns to the renovated mill, incorporated into two extremely exclusive pieces of furniture. 
I wanted to make the sofa low and luxurious, but as a result, the back cushions would not offer enough support. By mak-
ing the seat cushions out of different types and shapes of foam, you sink into them and this provides sufficient support 
from the back cushions. We had smooth, shiny, gold-coloured velour made especially for these sofas. Due to our enthu-
siasm for the dark luxury pieces, we made a sofa and armchair out of very dark Dutch scrap wood not long afterwards 
and included them in the collection. A set of sofas and armchairs made out of scrap wood in shades of white with a 
silver-coloured fabric was commissioned for a hotel in Switzerland.



art nr      3843H / 2 seater with velours 

year        2008 

size         154 x 100 x 59 (42) cm

material        scrapwood / velours

       

DARK WASTE BENCH IN SCRAPWOOD HIGH GLOSS

art nr      3844H / 3 seater with velours 

year        2008 

size         209 x 100 x 59 (42) cm

material        scrapwood / velours

       

art nr      3845H / 4 seater with velours 

year        2008 

size         264 x 100 x 59 (42) cm

material        scrapwood / velours

        





art.nr.      2014 04

year        2008 

size         customized

material        scrapwood 

     

   

DARK WASTE DESK

art nr      3846H 

year        2008

size         110 x 55 x 30 cm

material        scrapwood

     

   

DARK WASTE COFFEECUBE HIGH GLOSS


